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Abstract:
Variation of residence time at 475° between zero and sixty minutes was studied for its effect on the
reduction of Colstrip sub-bituminous coal and Beulah lignite using the water-gas shift reaction.
Reduction conversion to benzene- or toluene-soluble product was calculated based on comparison of
moisture- and ash-free weight of the coal charged and the extraction residue. Other analyses included
n-hexane extraction and pyridine extraction of the "5-min." and "60-min." sub-bituminous coal product
and n-hexane extraction of "5-min." and "60-min" Beulah lignite product.

The equipment consisted of a 500 ml inconel rocking autoclave operated at 475°C and pressures up to
6500 psig. The reactor charge and reaction conditions had been previously optimized allowing
variation of residence time.

The coal conversion for both coals to benzene- or toluene-soluble product did not vary appreciably
over the range of residence time studied. Colstrip sub-bituminous coal conversion to benzene-soluble
product asymptotically approached 78%. while Beulah lignite conversion asymptotically approached
71%. The asphaltene content of the Colstrip sub-bituminous product decreased with increasing
residence time while the opposite effect was true for Beulah lignite.

Coal conversion for both coals was found to be insensitive to length of heat-up time. After 60 minutes
residence time, the water charged was nearing reaction completion. Mass spectrographic analysis of the
product reveals that hydrogenated phenanthrene will be present in the recycle solvent.

A 10% tetralin-in-phenanthrene solvent' combination decreased the conversion for both coals, but
resulted in a less compacted product.

A 1:1 ratio of l-naphthol and phenanthrene resulted in a less compacted product for both coals, and
enhanced lignite conversion, while decreasing sub-bituminous coal conversion.

Preliminary reactor cost estimation for two flow rates and residence times reveals that the cost varies
from $1.04-$1.12 million for 100 tons/day at 5-minute residence time to $123-$131.5 million for 1000
tons/day at 60-minute residence time. 
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ABSTRACT

Variation of residence time at ,475°C between zero and sixty 
minutes was studied for its effect on the reduction of Cplstrip sub- 
bituminous coal and Beulah lignite using the water-gas shift reaction. 
Reduction conversion to benzene- or toluene-soluble product was 
calculated based on comparison of moisture- and ash-free weight of 
the coal charged and the extraction residue. Other analyses included 
n-hexane extraction and pyridine extraction of the "5-min." and 
"GO-min." sub-bituminous coal product and n-hexane extraction of 
"5-min." and "60-min." Beulah lignite product.

The equipment consisted of a 500 ml inconel rocking autoclave 
operated at 475°C and pressures up to 6500 psig. The reactor charge 
and reaction conditions had been previously optimized allowing 
variation of residence time.

The coal conversion for both coals to benzene- or toluene- 
soluble product did not vary appreciably over the range of residence 
time studied. Colstrip sub-bituminous coal conversion to benzene- 
soluble product asymptotically approached 78%. while Beulah lignite 
conversion asymptotically approached 71%. The asphaltene content of 
the Colstrip sub-bituminous product decreased with increasing 
residence time while the opposite effect was true for Beulah lignite.

Coal conversion for both coals was found to be insensitive to 
length of heat-up time. After 60 minutes residence time, the water 
charged was nearing reaction completion. Mass spectrographic analysis 
of the product reveals that hydrogenated phenanthrene will be present 
in the recycle solvent.

A 10% tetralin-in-phenanthrene solvent' combination decreased the 
conversion for both coals, but resulted in a less compacted product.
A 1:1 ratio of 1-naphthol and phenanthrene resulted in a less 
compacted product for both coals, and enhanced lignite conversion, 
while decreasing sub-bituminous coal conversion.

Preliminary reactor cost estimation for two flow rates and 
residence times reveals that the cost varies from $1.04-$l.12 million 
for 100 tons/day at 5-minute residence time to $123-$131.5 million 
for 1000 tons/day at 60-minute residence time.



I. INTRODUCTION and RELATED LITERATURE

A. . Introduction

The use of past statistics to demonstrate, that limited natural 

resources provide a limit on growth and on the sustainable size of 

population is not new. In Malthus' day, the observed limiting 

natural resource was land. Periodically, the possible exhaustion of 

various materials required for production has become the center of 

discussion. Today, the continued supply of fossil fuel in usable 

form is one major area of concern.

The possible limitation of economic growth by dwindling natural 

resources has been avoided in the past and its possibility passed on 

to posterity. Were these Malthusian predictions incorrect, or were 

they 'founded on insufficient analysis? There are three offsetting 

economic forces that must be fully considered in any analysis of the- 

limitation of exhaustible natural resources. These are technical 

change, substitution of man-made factors of production, and returns 

to scale (I). The possibility of finding accessible reserves of oil 

and natural gas large enough to sustain their demand and of passing 

the solution to this problem on to future generations seems quite 

slim (2). This leaves the offsetting economic forces, then, for 

avoiding the limitation to economic growth by usable energy shortages. 

The exact type of technological change or substitution of man-made
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products is impossible to predict as is the date of introduction, 

but the fact that it will happen is predictable.

The technologies of nuclear power and solar energy are.being 

developed to fill the gap between supply of, and demand for, energy 

in the United States. With the U.S. rate of growth in energy 

requirements at 5% per year, the U.S. energy demand doubles every 

fourteen years (3). Depending on its ability to remain accident- 

free, nuclear power is the main U.S. hope for fulfilling its short- 

range energy requirements. In the immediate future, emphasis is on 

synthetic fuels. Synthetic fuels are the products from conversion of 

carbonaceous natural resources to a form resembling petroleum and 

natural gas (4). Therefore, as an interim and partial long-range 

solution, the technology of coal is being advanced and is a stated 

national objective.

Coal makes up 94.5% of the recoverable U.S. fuel reserves, while 

in 1975 it represented only 18% of the U.S. production (5). Improve

ments in coal mining techniques, 'transportation, pollution control, 

and coal conversion are being developed in order to fully use this 

coal reserve. The area of coal technology of interest in this study 

is its liquefaction. Coal liquefaction is one area of coal- conversion 

being developed.
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B. Selected Background to Coal Liquefaction Technology

Background beyond the historical development of coal liquefaction 

processing is provided in the areas where discussion has helped in 

understanding the phenomena studied in this experimental plan. Since 

liquefaction is measured by the amount of material left insoluble in 

benzene, coal liquefaction means decreasing the molecular weight of 

coal fragments until they are soluble in benzene or until they are 

gaseous. Any decrease in molecular weight beyond making the coal 

fragment benzene-soluble is not evaluated. Coal technology in all 

areas is in flux and the assimilation of current developments is a 

monumental task. Therefore, this background discussion cannot hope 

to be complete.

(I.) Historical development.

The production of coal liquids has developed along four general 

paths: (I) production of synthesis gas followed by variations of

the Fischer-Tropsch process for catalytic synthesis of hydrocarbons; 

(2) solvent refining with minimum hydrogenation creating an ash- 

and sulfur-free heavy bottoms product; (3) pressure hydrogenation 

using variations' of the Berguis or the. Pott-Broche process; . and,

(4) staged pyrolysis (6). The process studied in this experimental 

plan is a pressure hydrogenation with the source of hydrogen being 

the water-gas shift reaction. The water-gas shift reaction has also
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been shown to cause such a coal conversion that the usual'hydrogenation 

catalysts are not necessary.

Estimating the costs of coal 'liquids is full of uncertainties

since no actual plant operation costs are' currently available. The
(

decision for emphasis on one process over another is correspondingly 

limited in validity (7). Coal liquefaction technology is in a 

relatively early stage of development. Preliminary economic evaluation 

shows liquefaction costs to be highly dependent on the feed sulfur 

content due to the severity of conditions for sulfur removal (8).

The initial commercial investigation of coal liquefaction dates 

back to Germany around 1910 when the situation was much the same as 

thevenergy situation of the United States today. Germany had an 

abundance of coal, but a need for petroleum. Petroleum differs from 

coal in its higher hydrogen and much lower oxygen and nitrogen contents. 

Therefore, coal conversion began with attempts to increase its 

hydrogen content which usually simultaneously decreased the oxygen and 

nitrogen contents.

The work of Berguis between 1912 and 1922 led to a one ton/day 

processing plant. His work in coal liquefaction grew out of his study 

of coal formation. His work in 1913 comparing the action of hydrogen 

under pressure on coal with' its action on his synthetic coal led to 

patenting his process for coal "hydrogenation. By 1922, a one ton/day •

/
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processing plant was operating at hydrogen pressure of 100 atm and 

400°C yielding 25% of the brown coal charged as gasoline. He increased 

the severity of his operating conditions and.studied various coals, 

but his results were hampered because hydrogenation was too slow to 

avoid polymerization of the thermal decomposition products of coal (9). 

Large-scale German production was possible after catalysts for the 

Berginization of brown coal and coal tar were found. By 1938, German 

production of motor fuel by this process was reported to be 1.5 x IO^ 

tons (10).

The Berguis process consisted of both liquid and vapor phase 

hydrogenation, A slurry of dry coal, Fe catalvst and recycle pasting 

oil were pumped into a converter where contact with hydrogen for one 

hour at 450°C and 10,000 psi produced gas and light oil for- vapor 

phase hydrogenation. The residue from the liquid phase hydrogenation 

passed through centrifuges to remove solids and create the pasting 

oil for recycle,. The centrifuge residue was sent to a coker. The 

process was self-sufficient in hydrogen by contacting coal with water 

to form Hg and CO. The water-gas shift reaction was then used to 

obtain hydrogen using this CO intermediate, with the resultant COg 

being removed. The liquid phase hydrogenation product was passed 

into a fixed bed of nickel-tungsten catalyst under high hydrogen 

pressure to produce gasoline and aviation fuel (11). The operating
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pressures German plants listed were 200-250 atm to obtain gasoline, 

diesel fuel, and paraffin wax from brown coal and 700 atm to obtain 

gasoline and heavy fuel oil from bituminous coal (12),

Although experimental coal-hydrogenation plants were tested in 

England, Japan, France, Canada, and the United States, this improved 

Berguis process even with its severe operating conditions was not 

significantly changed. After World War II, Russia used .equipment 

from dismantled German plants to build a coal hydrogenation plant in. 

Siberia to produce aviation fuels. Three German plants and one plant 

in Czechoslovakia remained in operation. However, these coal or coal 

tar hydrogenation plants could not compete with petroleum refining.

The only commercial plant in the Western World after World War II in 

Dillingham, England, closed down in 1958 (13).

In the United States, the Bureau of Mines laboratory-scale 

interest in coal liquefaction began in 1924, Expansion of the Bureau's 

program in 1944 allowed demonstration plant testing of the Berguis 

process on various U.S. coals as well as of American-made equipment. 

This laboratory and pilot plant work centered on characterization 

of the coal structure by studying the products of various types of 

reactions on coal as well as on the study of the effect of various 

operating conditions on the hydrogenation products (14).

Another exhaustive work done in Germany was the extraction of 

coal, done by M. Pott and H. Broche. The resultant process used dried.
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ball-milled Ruhr bituminous coal slurried in a 1:2 ratio with 20% 

cresol - 80% tetralin solvent. A one-hour contact time at 425°C 

and 1460 to 2200 psig was found sufficient to dissolve 75% of the 

moisture-ash-free coal. The slurry was then filtered and the residue 

was coked to 400°C for oil and tar recovery. The filtrate was vacuum 

distilled and the extract product carbonized to obtain electrode 

carbon for aluminum productionThe overhead was distilled to recover 

the solvent and the residue was sent to a supplemental hydrogenation 

plant to obtain a middle oil to renew the solvent and make the process 

self-sufficient•(15).

The development of the Bergius and Pott-Broche processes 

resulted in an accumulation of data providing insights into coal 

structure and methods of coal conversion. The CO-steam process . 

is not well-developed. A characterizing trait of this process is 

its use of carbon monoxide as the reducing agent of the coal being 

converted. (See Figure I).

(2.) Coal structure'

Coal is known to be a non-uniform mixture derived from the debris 

of plant material.' The progressive metamorphism of this debris to 

a coal rank depends upon its geological history of heat treatment 

under pressure in the earth's crust. During this coalification 

process', the extent of rank development, is a result of varying amounts
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Figure I. Sketch of basic flow diagram for CO-steam process
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of oxygen and hydrogen loss in varying portions (16). The two coals 

studied in this experiment are young geologically and, therefore, have 

high water contents.

Visualization of the coal molecule is very difficult as its 

discovery is incomplete. Coal was once thought to be a chicken wire 

of 50 or 60 multiple polynuclear ring structures linked by aliphatic 

chains. It now appears that only five or six of these ring structures 

combine for each aggregate, as is illustrated in Figure 2, although 

a great increase in the number is evident for coals with a carbon 

content above 88% (18). Modeling of a high volatile bituminous coal 

has evolved from the data compiled about this coal using improved 

chemical and physical techniques; variations in modeling due to coal 

rank are not clear.

The U.S. Bureau of Mines' use of coal hydrogenation to study the 

chemical constitution of coal led to conclusions about coal structure 

as well as about the feasibility of this reaction. The preliminary 

analysis of coal reduction products showed the combined effect, of 

heat and reducing agent, hydrogen, gave a high yield of organic 

substances ranging from heavy tar to light oils to gas. Study of the 

conditions of hydrogenation of the various petrographic constituents 

of coal, mechanically separated, showed the ease of liquefaction to 

vary from spores and resins to attritus matter to fusain, fusain being
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Model of High Volatile.Bituminous Coal



the most difficult. Differences in their chemical constitution 

certainly exist among these constituents,' but this may or may not 

account for differences in liquefaction yield. Liquefaction is not 

only hydrogenation. Liquefaction also involves dissolution— the rate 

of which may have a determining effect on liquefaction yield,(20).

An understanding of a difference between the composition of a
i ■

coal extract and residue came from repeated, successive hydrogenation 

and cyclohexane extraction of both. A Pittsburgh bituminous coal 

was extracted with benzene under pressure at 2600C. Both the extract ■ 

and the residue were, separately, repeatedly and successively 

hydrogenated and extracted with cyclohexane. Analytic nrooedures on 

both hydrogenation products.as extracted by cyclohexane showed 

similar composition. The product from the residue showed a somewhat 

higher boiling range, but not’ enough difference to suggest a marked ' 

difference between the molecules comprising the benzene extract and 

residue (21). This procedure supports the hypothesis that the difference 

between benzene-soluble and benzene-insoluble parts of coal or coal 

products is more in the size of the polymeric aggregates than in 

chemical constitution. It also supports the hypothesis.that the action 

of heat and hydrogen on coal is progressive degradation of its 

aggregates. < . .

(3.,)' Solvent action on coal
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The previously discussed Pott-Broche process development led 

. to. the formalization of a theory on the action of a solvent on coal.' 

Remember, the solvent used was 20% cresol 80% tetralin. The 

hypothesis was that coal depolymerized under the influence of heat 

and cresol. The coal fragments produced were then stabilized by 

the four loosely-bound hydrogens available from tetralin (22). The 

middle oil recycled as solvent was a good replacement due to its 

partially hydrogenated aromatics and structural similarity to coal. 

Each coal showed an optimum temperature for extraction (23). This 

optimum temperature varied with the type' of residue as it was found 

to be just below the decomposition temperature of the residue. The 

decomposition temperature was defined as the temperature where gas 

was rapidly evolved and investigations showed this temperature for the 

residue to be higher than that of the charged coal's decomposition. 

Since the decomposition temperature of the residue increases as it is 

extracted, successive extractions at progressively higher temperatures 

gave the highest yields. Operation at temperatures above this 

optimum caused reprecipitation of polymers (24).

The study of solvent extraction of coal under conditions 

comparable to coal hydrogenation indicate dissolution of soluble 

portions to be rapid and complete,(25). Some solvents create- 

peptization (26), but recent electron microscope studies show
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dissolution to occur in three steps: (I) solvent absorption, (2)

swelling of coal particles, (3) dissolution (27). This dissolution 

process was found to be a function of temperature with gel formation 

being the result of not having enough heat to reach step (3). 

Investigations into categorizing solvents by their coal dissolution 

ability showed correlation only with internal pressure of. the solvents 

(28). Correlation of solvent behavior with solubility theory reveals 

the dissolution ability of the solvent affects the reaction. Kinetic 

study of coal hydrogenation in a rocking autoclave using a poor 

solvent resulted in an energy of activation of 12 Kcal indicating that 

a physical process is controllingThis process may he diffusion 

of fragments into the solvent (29). Contrastingly, kinetic study 

of coal dissolution in a stirred reactor using a good solvent resulted 

in an enthalpy of activation of 28.8 Kcal indicating,that a chemical 

step is controlling. This step may be stabilization of coal fragments 

(30). A Lewis acid-base reaction has also been mentioned as a possible 

coal-solvent interaction (31).

Recent studies in solvent effects in the coal liquefaction / 

process also postulate that hydrogenation of the coal- fragments takes 

place with loosely-held hydrogen in the solvent. The hydrogen added 

to the reaction mixture is then re-hydrogenating the solvent (32). The 

stabilization of the coal fragments by hydrogen determines the progress'
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of the liquefaction process.

4. Effect of contact time on coal conversion ^

The effects of temperature and pressure could also be discussed, 

but the results of previous studies in this project (68, 75), 

coincide with previous development results. A note on temperature 

should be added. Operation at temperatures above 4400C must be 

accompanied with increased pressure to avoid coking (33).-

Study of the effect of residence time on coal hydrogenation was 

done by the U.S. Bureau of Mines when studying coal structure. Such 

long residence times were studied that the results do not directly 

apply to this study. The yield of benzene-soluble m odupI .reached 

a maximum at 1.6 hours for hydrogenation of Pittsburgh seam coal at 

440°C and 200 atm with SnS and MoO3 catalyst present (34). ' The fact 

that a maximum occurred indicates that more than one type of reaction 

is involved.

Figure 3 shows the combined effect of temperature and long 

residence time on the conversion of Pittsburgh seam coal (35). 

Conversion to benzene-soluble product approaches a maximum independent 

of reaction temperature with long residence time. The effect of the 

rank of the coal charged was also studied and its effect was lost 

after the residence time of fourteen hours.
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100

340° C

340-350°

Time of Hydrogenation, Hours

Figure 3. Effect of time and temperature on liquefaction 
yield (35).

A recent study of the effect of contact time on coal conversion 

has shown that 90% of Illinois bituminous coal in tetralin at 400°C 

was converted to pyridine-solubles in five minutes while only 40% was 

benzene-soluble (36). A I.5 g sample of coal in 3 g of vehicle was 

heated in a preheated sandbath to obtain 400°C in 28 s. Cool-down 

was accomplished in 10 s by plunging the reactor into water. Therefore, 

the adjustment to residence time was 18 s (37). Electron microscopic 

analysis of the products in this short residence time study showed 

that the particles literally disintegrated due to the expansion of 

pyrolytic products. In the initial breakdown, the dispersion of 

the coal fragments in virtually a physical process independent of the
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vehicle. The importance of the vehicle is apparent when stabilization 

of the coal fragments is necessary (38),.as is shown in Figures 4A and 

-4B (39). Since the results of this study are free from the effect of 

heat up time, they illustrate coal reaction at final conditions in 

this experimental procedure if it is assumed that this reaction sequence 

begins slowly during heat up time.

Comparison of coal hydrogenation and pyrolysis reveals much 

greater yields of gaseous products in hydrogenation. The gaseous 

yields increase slightly with residence time increase in batch 

hydrogenation of high volatile bituminous coal in the presence of 

hydrogen and ammonium molybdate at 500°C-and an initial pressure of 

2000 psi. An observable difference in the results of the hydrogenation 

of this coal with increasing -residence time was the increase in the . 

yield of n-hexane solubles, that is, the decrease in the asphaltene 

content of the product. For residence times of one hour or more, the 

relative amount of asphaltene in the product was small indicating 

extensive hydrogenation of the coal fragments (40),

5. Coal liquefaction working model development

Recognition of the fact that the production of lower molecular 

weight substances from coal by reduction of the coal molecule was 

the result of thermal cracking and hydrogenation came early in the 

study of the coal structure. Berguis called his liquefaction process
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a competition between hydrogenation and destructive distillation.

This description was later expanded into a discussion of two phases

in the reaction. The initial phase was regarded as depolymerization 

of the coal molecule with hydrogenation of the resultant fragments.

This phase was characterized by absorption of large quantities of 

hydrogen without much gas formation and by creation of an asphaltic 

product. The second phase created the low molecular weight product 

using little hydrogen but evolving a lot of gas. This phase was 

regarded as cracking of the coal fragments with some hydrogenation 

of the resultant fragments (41). The study of various physical 

variables was used to determine information about the mechanism of 

the process.

A description of the degradation of coal was given in a stepwise 

process: residue— ^ heavy oil— ^ middle oi]— flight oil— ^ gas

(some gas evolved during each step). Some steps were observed to be 

faster than others and, therefore, postulated to be due to breakage of 

weaker bonds. The Germans went so far as to formulate a stoichiometric 

reaction for the initial phase of hydrogenation (42).

Recent explanation of the coal liquefaction process is derived 

from a plethora of data. However, the explanation must be more 

refrained than that previously given. Recent developments show coals 

of different rank or even coals of the same rank but of different 

source react differently under similar conditions (43). Thus,
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explanations have been confined to'a certain process using a certain 

coal or to one property all processes seem to have in common. An 

example of the formulation of one common property is the discussion 

of bond rupture. Heating coal to 400°C or above causes considerable 

bond rupture. At 4000C, single carbon-carbon bonds or bonds of 

equivalent energy are affected. Depending, then, on the. position of 

these bonds, various sized coal fragments are formed. These fragments 

are very reactive and the reactor environment will determine the 

type of reaction engaged and, therefore, the type of product. ■

Evidence shows only a fraction of the possible bond ruptures at a 

given temperature happen and insufficient data is available to 

determine the possibility of bond rupture within the fused aromatic 

structure at temperatures around 4000G (44).

Work with coal liquefaction at short residence times has shown 

that it is possible to immediately produce light oils from coal.and 

that the proposed reaction sequence through various weight oils 

can be circumvented. Interest taken in what has been called 

"unreacted coal" or the residue of the liquefaction process and its 

possible conversion to a fuel source has led to further understanding 

of the liquefaction path. Formulation of separation and characterization 

techniques for coal liquids has created a scheme for testing the 

hypotheses put forth for coal liquefaction paths. The development
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of these techniques has shown that the "unreacted coal" is fundamentally 

different from coal in its solubility in pyridine. The residue 

from pyridine extraction is now characterized as semi-coke 1(45). 

Asphaltenes have been found to exhibit hydrogen-bonded acid-base 

complexes with the possibility of being separated. The technique 

that has been developed for separating -various fractions in the 

coal liquid product is sequential elution through silica gel with 

specified solvents to identify the quantity of various fractions (46).

Recent emphasis on the donor-solvent liquefaction path has 

created a relative abundance of data on the process and, therefore, 

the possibility of proposing a working model. Rather than a reaction 

sequence of coal to asphaltene to oil, a more variable reaction path 

is postulated. Limiting the discussion to the vitrinite of- bituminous 

coals, a description of its heating in a donor solvent to about 40Q°C 

is based on deductions of numerous investigators (47). At 400°C, a 

few of the possible bond ruptures occur creating a hierarchy of coal- 

derived substances, ' These prompt intermediates and residue are 

distinguished from later products and characterized in the traditional 

way by solubility in specified solvents. Three main intermediates 

are identified: oils, soluble in pentane; asphaltenes, soluble in

benzene, but insoluble in pentane; and, asphaltols, soluble in 

pyridine, but insoluble in benzene. This prompt liquefaction appears
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to be independent of the solvent used, the catalyst present, and the 

presence of hydrogen. The further reactions of,these intermediates 

are then dependent upon the reaction environment« These slower 

reactions convert the intermediates to any of the other identified 

reaction species. A reaction that results in the intermediate being 

soluble in a weaker solvent is called progressive, for example, the 

conversion of asphaltene to oil. The regressive reaction creates a 

product more difficult to dissolve, for example, the conversion of 

asphaltene to asphaltol or even to residue. These reactions compete 

throughout the residence time of the process.

Development work on characterization of coal reduction ,products 

from various ranks of coal indicates that younger coals have more 

abundant points of fission an'd that the peripheral groups containing 

oxygen are more numerous. Further hydrogenation work with various 

ranks of coal has not led to conclusive evidence to explain the 

behavior of coals based on rank (48). However, characterization of 

coal behavior by decreasing rank has led to the general statement that 

reactivity increases as rank decreases (49).

The principles discussed for various coals or various processes 

give insight into the liquefaction process, but they cannot be directly 

related to a particular coal process without further specific work to 

test their application. There is general agreement that three
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processes are involved in coal hydrogenation reaction. Thermal 

depolymerization, diffusion, and stabilization are attendant processes.

C. Selected Background to the CO-Steam Process

I. Historical background

In 1921, two German investigators, Fischer and Schrader, reported 

using the water-gas shift reaction to reduce coal'. They characterized 

their product as a tar and mentioned more coal was liquified than 

with the use of hydrogen gas (50). Work was suspended in this area 

because of low conversion and the impact.of the Fischer-Tropsch 

reaction (51).

In 1968, the U.S. Bureau of Mines began work in this area when 

Appel,et al, showed the water-gas shift reaction enhanced the conversion 

of lignite to benzene-soluble product. Figure 5 compares hydrogenation 

with gaseous hydrogen to these pioneering results of lignite conversion 

using CO-steam process. A 1:1 ratio of phenanthrene and 1-naphthol 

was charged as solvent in a 1:1 ratio with lignite. Other conditions 

of this hydrogenation were 1:1 ratio of lignite to water charge,

1500 psi (105.6 Kg/cm2) initial CO pressure, and two hour residence 

time at 3800C (52). It was felt that the hydrogen produced in situ 

by the shift reaction was more reactive due to its nascent form. The 

reaction was faster and to a greater conversion than,with hydrogen 

gas. Increase in the H/C mole ratio was. from .89 for the lignite to

f
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1.1 for the benzene-soluble product. Testing this method of hydro

genation on various ranks of coal'showed that conversion decreased 

with increasing coal rank. This comparison of hydrogenation processes 

allows application of the results using one process to the other 

process.

The study of the various reaction parameters has continued 

at the U.S. Bureau of Mines, now a part of ERDA., at Grand Forks 

Energy Research Center (GFERC)— the sponsor of the research here at 

Montana State University (MSU). The CO-steam process on Colstrip 

sub-bituminous coal (CS coal) is being studied at MSU on a bench scale. 

Some preliminary work was done with lignites and .the work in this 

study was also extended to give an indication of residence time effect 

on Beulah lignite conversion.

2. Preliminary indication of the effect of various parameters

The results of Appel, et al, were quite encouraging. Liquefaction 

studies using hydrogen and a hydrogenation catalyst have shown 

intermediate rank coals to be the most susceptible to this treatment 

(54). The use of the CO-steam process then extends the possibility 

of early development of liquefaction to low rank coals. The variation 

of coal liquefaction yields with different processes illustrates 

the necessity of specifying- the type of coal used in a process, rather 

than using the general term "coal".
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The pioneering work of the U.S. Bureau of Mines indicated the: 

effect of various parameters on the CO-steam process. Aging of the 

lignite had. a detrimental effect on conversion. Exposure to the air 

for four weeks caused a drop in ,conversion from 90% to 77%, while 

drying at 105°C for 24 hours dropped the conversion to 54%. Increases 

in the initial pressure up to 1000 psi caused a sharp increase in 

conversion, but this effect subsided with increases beyond 1000 psi.

It was also observed that conversion was effected by water content 

and that the optimum was equal parts coal and water (55).

To compare these two processes of hydrogenation, various substances 

thought to have structures present in coal were- tested using hydrogen 

and an appropriate catalyst and using the shift reaction. Results 

give rise to interesting speculation about coal structure and its 

variation with rank. The hydrogenation of olefins, aldehydes, 

aromatic hydrocarbons, and various oxygen-and sulfur-containing 

aromatic compounds was more successful with hydrogen and catalyst.

The shift reaction was more successful with lignin, cellulose, and 

glucose, and these conversions were enhanced with the addition of 

alkali or alkaline earth carbonates.

Based on these results, work was begun at MSU. Applicable 

results of previous MSU studies are incorporated into this thesis, 

especially the explanation of run procedure.
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3. Water-gas shift reaction

One of the deterrent forces to the development of a liquid coal 

product of competitive cost is the enormous amount of expensive 

hydrogen consumed in coal hydrogenation. The use of the water-gas 

shift reaction,

CO + HgO = CO2 + Hg UiHggg = -9.84 Kcal/gmol)

utilizes water as the hydrogen source by reacting it with CO which 

is obtainable from the residue of the process. This reduces the high 

cost of hydrogen and creates a hydrogen more reactive toward low 

rank coals.

Thermodynamic data reveals the forward shift reaction conversion 

at 300 atm and 4270C is 7 2 %  (56). The fact that hydrogen is being 

consumed and the possibility that the ash in the coal catalyzes 

the reaction prevent direct application of this calculation to the 

coal liquefaction reaction. It is interesting to note that Kp y  I 

below IlOO0K (57).

Previous studies at MSU have shown the effect of various 

parameters on the shift reaction. The degree of NagCOg catalytic 

effect was shown by the increased appearance of COg and Hg in the final 

gas analysis of runs without coal (58). Also, the fact that 

agitation enhanced the forward shift conversion was illustrated.

Since the source of CO production in the.process will probably
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involve some COg production, the dilution of the CO charge with COg 

was studied and found to have a detrimental effect above 20% dilution 

for initial pressure of 1500 psig (59). Use of an initial gas 

mixture of Hg and COg showed a decreased conversion, but final 

gas composition showed the presence of CO. The conversion of the OS 

coal with hydrogen gas was 40% (60).

The off-gases' were not monitored in this experimental plan, 

but the progress of the gaseous reaction can be deduced from this 

type of data monitored in GFERC experimental runs (61). Figure 6 

illustrates the variation of hydrogen and carbon dioxide with 

increasing residence time when 50% Hg and' 50% CO were charged for 

reaction with Beulah lignite in anthracene oil at temperatures 

ranging from 370°C to 482°C and pressures from 3800 psi to 4500 psi. 

The CO concentration is not included to avoid congestion, but it 

can be calculated by difference. The rate of carbon monoxide 

disappearance is about equal to the rate of appearance of carbon 

dioxide. Notice that the hydrogen concentration remained essentially 

constant throughout the time period. Hydrogen would have been created 

at the same rate as carbon dioxide, however, the slight change in 

hydrogen concentration over the time period illustrates hydrogen

consumption.
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II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of this experimental research plan was 

to expand the data being compiled on the CO-steam process for the 

liquefaction of low rank coals to include data on the effect of 

residence- time on coal conversion. It was noted that an acceptable 

60% of Colstrip sub-bituminous coal was liquified at a five-minute 

residence time without the use of a catalyst. Previous work here 

at MSU has illustrated the enhanced conversion with the use of 1% 

NagCOg catalyst.

The optimization of other liquefaction reaction parameters 

for the CO-steam process 'on Cdlstrip sub-bituminous coal done in .. 

previous work done here at MSU allowed the effect of residence time 

to be studied. Attendant to the study of increasing residence time 

is the study .of the effect of the resultant increased final pressure 

on the coal conversion.

A second research objective became apparent as the insensitivity 

of coal conversion to increasing residence time was revealed. ■ In 

order to indicate changes in product quality it became necessary to 

characterize the product beyond its solubility in benzene or toluene.

It is hoped that this data will ultimately be incorporated into 

the design of a coal liquefaction plant using the CO-steam process to

I

utilize-Western low rank coals.



III. MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, AND PROCEDURE

A . Materials Used in. .the Experimental Runs

Two types■of coal were studied during the course of this .

investigation, Montana's Colstrip sub-bituminous coal (CS coal)

had been obtained from a core sample of the Colstrip seam in 1975

and stored in sealed barrels lined with plastic. During this study,

two samples were taken from this original barrel. The first was

stored in two amber bottles, one 2000 ml and one 4000 ml, sealed

tight with their lids. As the experimental runs proceeded, the coal

water analysis showed a marked decline. In order to avoid this water

loss, a second coal sample was taken from the original barrel and

stored in 500 ml amber bottles sealed with aluminum foil and lids.

The water loss was, then, much less. Inclusion of comparatively

large coal lumps also helped create a more representative coal water 
/

analysis.

North Dakota's Beulah lignite (BE) was obtained in July, 1976 

from the Grand Forks Energy Research Center (GFERC) in pulverized 

form. The lignite was sent in a five gallon can lined with plastic 

and stored in it. A sample was stored in 500 ml amber bottles sealed 

with aluminum foil and lids. '

The proximate and ultimate analyses of these two coals and their 

ash analyses are listed in Table I. An estimation of the coal's
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Table I. Analyses of Experimental Coals

CS Coal (62) BL (63)

Proximate Analysis

Moisture (as received) 23.9% 28.39%

Volatile Matter (MF)* 40.6% 42.25%

Fixed Carbon (MF) 49.4%

I?O'O'

Ash (MF) 10.0% 10.02%

Ultimate Analysis (MF)

Carbon 66.1% 64.57%

Hvdroaen 4.5% 4.31%

Nitrogen 0.9% 1.00%

Sulfur 0.5% 1.00%

Oxygen 18.0% 19.00%

Ash 10.0% 10.02%

Ash Analysis of Major Components

S102 36.4% 5.6%

A12°3 17.6% 33.9%

FegOg 4.6% 15.3%

TiCg 0.4% 0.2%

P2°5 0.8% 0.2%

CaO 22.7% 10.0%
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Table I. (Continued)

CS Coal
Ash Analysis of Major Components (cont'd.)

MgO 9.4%

Na2O 0.3%

K2° 0.5%

SO3 14.9%

3L

2.7%

2.3%

0.1%
12.7%

* (M F ) ''moisture free."
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Table II. Estimation of Petrographic Analysis 

of Experimental Coals. (64).

PSOC 86
lignite, Zap Seam,* 
Indian Head Mine, 
Mercer Co., N.D.

PSOC 230
sbb B, Rosebud Seam, 
Colstrip Mine, 

Rosebud Co., Montana

vitrinite 67.2% 67.7%
pseudovitrinite 0 10.5
fusinite 9.4 8.8
semifusinite 2.9 2.7
innt.r !in be 5.9 1.4
micrinite 2.9 5.2
sporinite 8.5 2.4
resinite 3.2 1.3
alginite 0 0
cutinite 0 0

*This appears to be the same seam as Beulah, and is sometimes 
called "Beulah-Zap. "
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petrographic analyses are listed in Table II. The BL was in 

pulverized form and, therefore, needed no pretreatment. However,

comminution of the CS coal was necessary. The method used had been 

studied previously (65) and grinding in a mortar and pestle was 

found to enhance coal conversion to benzene-solubles more than 

pulverizing or ball milling. The CS coal was ground until it passed 

through a -32 mesh Tyler Standard screen. Before charging the BL was 

also passed through this screen size. Table III gives the average 

of two tappings in Tyler Standard tap of both comminuted coals. Any 

loss incurred was equally divided throughout the mesh hierarchy.

table Hi. Coa I particle =•1 "e distribution 

Size: Tyler Standard
mesh/inch 
Through On CS coal

Weight % 
BL

- 50 39.8 4.3

50 100 29.9 13.4

100 200 15.7 26.3

on pan 14.6
100.0

56.0
100.0

Other materials charged were all of technical grade and the 

water was tap water.

B. Coal Water and Ash Analyses
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Since coal is such a heterogeneous substance, the water and 

ash analysis of each coal charge was monitored. The method for these 

analyses had been standardized (66) and used in all succeeding 

studies.

A technical grade toluene was used as the vehicle for determining 

the coal water content. A sample of prepared coal weighing 10 + .1 g 

was charged immediately after pretreatment into a boiling-flask 

along-with the toluene. The flask contents were allowed to boil and 

the vapor condensed in a reflux condenser above a graduated sidearm 

forming two phases with the water below the toluene. The weight of the 

water caught in the sidearm was compared with the weight of. the. coal 

charged to obtain its water content. The analysis was allowed to 

run at least fifteen hours. There was an inherent error in the amount 

of water caught in the apparatus which was estimated to be less than'

.5 ml— representing a 5% error.

Two ash analyses were performed and the average used as the ' 

coal's ash content. One gram samples of prepared coal were weighed 

with an accuracy of ±  .00005 g in a crucible. The samples were then 

heated slowly at first to drive off the volatiles. The heat was 

then increased to oxidize the fixed carbon. The heating was 

allowed to proceed until what remained was a white, sometimes slightly 

yellow, residue. Its weight was then compared with the weight of the
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coal charged-to determine its ash content. The ash analyses of both 

coals were consistent throughout the study.

C. Equipment and Related Run Procedure

The equipment for this experimental procedure had been used 

in previous investigations of this process. The batch reactor 

consisted of Parr Instrument's 500 ml inconel autoclave and rocking 

heating jacket. Figure 7 provides diagrams of the autoclave and 

heating jacket. After the autoclave had been charged, its head was 

screwed on and bolted down. A copper gasket between the body and 

head insured sealing.

The autoclave was then pressurized from a standard CO cylinder 

to 1500 psig (105.6 Kg/cm^) and allowed to sit about ten minutes 

to check for leaks. If no leaks were apparent, the autoclave was 

bolted into the heating jacket and the rocking heaters started. Heat 

up time started when a temperature change was noted on the temperature 

recorder. Figure 8 is a typical heat up time profile from a CS coal 

run. The change in slope at about 320°C was present in all CS coal 

runs, but was not so apparent in BL runs, This short period of 

slower heating could indicate that the endothermic reaction has begun 

as the results of previous studies indicate coal conversion begins 

at about 300°C (68). Residence time began as the recorder registered 

475 0C .

\
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An iron-constantan thermocouple wire was used to indicate 

reactor temperature which was recorded on a Honeywell temperature 

recorder. No attempt was made to prevent heat loss off the autoclave 

head. The amount of heat to the reactor was controlled with a variac. 

The amperage and voltage through the variac were monitored to 

prevent heater and line damage. Use of the variac to obtain a constant 

475° during varying residence times was sensitive enough to prevent 

variations greater than 5°C.

The rocking of the autoclave and heating jacket was found to be 
necessary (69), but coal conversion was not found to be sensitive to 

the angle of the swing nor to the frequency of rocking•(70). The 

angle of the rocking used was about 90° and the frequency was 40 

cycles/min. The autoclave was rated for 7000 psia at 500°C.

D. Run Procedure

Figure 9 is a schematic flow sheet of the experimental run 

procedure. The materials and equipment used in a run have already 

been discussed.

I. Autoclave charge and run conditions

The amount of the various components charged into the autoclave 

had been optimized for CS coal in previous studies and these 

optimum conditions were extended to BL runs„ The emergence of
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phenanthrene as the reaction solvent and its optimum use in a 2:1 

ratio with the coal charged were results of Dr. Dat Nguyen (71).

The catalytic effect of NagCOg on the water-gas shift reaction and 

its effectiveness when used during the coal liquefaction reaction 

were illustrated by Dr. Wayne York.(72). The optimum use of 

NagCOg at 1:100 ratio with the coal charged was set previously (73) 

and the amount of water charged was not'found to be a sensitive 

parameter (74). Thirty grams of water was set as a reasonable charge 

and with the water content of the coal gave a stoichiometric excess 

of water for the water-gas shift reaction.

The yield of benzene-soluble product from the liquefaction 

reaction was found to be sensitive to the initial CO pressurization 

and the optimum was discovered to be 1500 psig (105.6 Kg/cm2)■ (75).

The yield was found to be more sensitive toward final reaction 

temperature (76), but the autoclave ratings prevented final temperatures 

beyond 475°C. These run conditions were used exclusively and were 

not found to be excessive for a one-hour residence time. These 

conditions resulted in an average final pressure of 5700 psig 

(401 Kg/cm^) for a five-minute residence time and 6450 psig (454.5 

Kg/cm^) for a sixty-minute residence time.

The result of the establishment of these optimum values for- the 

autoclave charge and run conditions was the freedom to now vary
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residence time and study its effect on coal conversion.

2. Recovery of autoclave contents

After the designated residence time had passed, the autoclave 

was removed from the heaters and allowed to cool by natural convection 

in the air. For the first seven experimental runs, all having . 

residence times of five minutes ("5-min" runs), the autoclave,was 

depressurized after it was cool to the touch. Depressurization 

occurred into an evacuated barrel. IVhen this procedure was tried 

with a "10-min" run, excessive foaming was apparent. To prevent this 

loss of product, freezing before depressurization was introduced into 

the run procedure. The autoclave was allowed to remain in a commercial 

freezer for at least six hours to condense all vapors, except 

permanent gases. These could then be quickly bled-off without the 

associated loss of product. The autoclave warmed up-to room temperature 

by natural convection in the air to prevent materials damage. While 

the autoclave was warming, the outlet was left open to keep it 

depressurized.' This procedure was adequate since gas composition was 

not being monitored.

Depressurization complete, the autoclave was opened and the 

remaining water was poured through a filter into a graduated cylinder 

to remove suspended material and to record its volume. This data 

point was taken to indicate the presence of water throughout the run
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and, therefore, hydrogen presence from the shift reaction. This water 

was tested on many occasions and found to be acidic with, an indicated 

pH of about 5.5. As this water.sat, it changed from a chromite-ion 

blue color to light brown to dark brown,- likely indicating the presence 

of heterocyclic nitrogen-containing organic compounds.

The solids remaining in the autoclave were then removed manually 

to a dried, weighed, cellulose thimble in preparation for its 

analysis. The ease of cleaning was usually indicative of the degree 

of conversion. The autoclave and all the tools used to clean it 

were then cleaned with the extractive agent of the analysis.

3. Product analysis.

In order to obtain the degree of coal conversion, the solids 

from the autoclave were extracted with various solvents to obtain 

the yield of various solubles. The thimble containing the solids 

was set into the Soxhlet extraction apparatus arid the solvent that 

was used to clean the autoclave poured through to remove any suspended 

solids. The extraction.was then- allowed to proceed until the extract 

from a contact ran clear. The extraction was considered complete 

when the, extract had a slight tint of brown. The error caused by 

the fact that even clear extract may still have residual solubles (77) 

is consistent throughout' all the extractions. The time necessary for 

the extractions varied according to the reflux rate, but none
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demanded more than about thirty hours.

The coal liquefaction product has been defined as that portion 

made soluble in benzene. An atmospheric extraction of CS coal 

revealed it to be 3.15 wt.% soluble in benzene. The solvent used 

in product extraction was benzene for all the CS coal runs. How

ever, an insensitivity toward changes in the product beyond solubility 

in benzene started the investigation for other product characterizing 

solvents. Recognition of the toxicity of benzene, especially toward 

females, caused the investigation for a solvent to replace benzene 

in defining the liquefaction product., Table IV is a sample of the 

results of various extractive solvents used on the solids from .this 

liquefaction process.

I

Table IV. Comparison of Extractive Solvents

Residence Time 
of Run,' min -

0

Solvent used 
in Extraction

benzene

Conversion, %  

CS Coal BL

65.1

0

60

5

toluene 66.5

n-hexane/toluene 64.6/79.7 36.5/66.9

benzene/pyridine 66.5/79=7

The consistency of results between a toluene extraction and a 

benzene extraction allowed the substitution of toluene for benzene 

as the product extractive agent. The n-hexane/toluene nomenclature
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means that the solids were extracted with n-hexane followed by re

extraction with toluene. This extraction'sequence determines the 

oil, then asphaltene contents. Extraction of the toluene-extraction 

residue with pyridine would then determine the asphaltol content. 

Characterization of the product was accomplished through determination 

of its asphaltene and asphaltol content. Figure 4A illustrates the 

type of product characterization possible with the use of various 

solvents for extractive agents. The n-hexane extraction was used 

for product characterization. The pyridine extraction of what was 

formerly called unreacted coal revealed the misleading connotation 

of this label. Throughout this study, "conversion" remained defined 

as "that portion of the coal made soluble in benzene or toluene."

After the extraction was complete, the extract was heated to 

insure that the reaction solvent was dissolved and then filtered 

using a nine cm Buchner filter with a Wattman #2 filter paper under- 

vacuum. The filtrate was saved as product. The filtration residue 

was put in the thimble and both were then placed in a forced air 

dryer for at least 24 hours to dry.

4.. Conversion calculation

The conversion of the coal charge to benzene or toluene-soluble 

product was calculated based on the residue remaining after the product 

was extracted. After the residue was dried, its weight could be
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obtained. Knowing the ash content of the coal and the fact that 

the ash is benzene- or toluene-insoluble, the moisture- and ash

free weight (MAF) of' the residue was calculated. This was compared 

through the following relationship with the MAF weight of the coal 

charged in order to obtain the coal conversion:

(MAF)in - (MF)out x 100 = conversion, %'
(MAF)in

Without monitoring the gas withdrawn from the autoclave after 

a run, it was difficult to obtain a material balance on'an experimental 

run and, thereby, a check for losses. " Combining the gas and losses 

into one category allowed the calculation of gas and loss by the 

difference between the charge and product plus residue weights. This 

calculation revealed over 20% of the charge was gas and loss which 

agrees with this calculation by early investigators,(78). However, 

further monitoring of the quantities in various streams of the process 

is necessary to regulate the procedure to avoid losses.

Estimation of the experimental error in this conversion calculation 

was obtained by estimating the error in each term of the calculation 

and combining these errors to determine their most detrimental effect. 

Errors included reading of scales for the various weights, water caught 

in the apparatus for coal water-content analysis, and spillage in 

recovery of the autoclave contents after a run. The estimated
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error calculation is summarized in the Appendix E„ The largest 

error arose from spillage and from the water caught in the coal water 

analysis; both of which have only' an inflating effect on conversion. 

Therefore, the estimated error result was one-sided and was found to 

be -5%. The largest variation of CS coal conversion at any single 

residence time was 7.35%, which would lead to an estimation of 

experimental error of ±3.7%. This agrees with the +3% error estimated 

by York (79).

E . Run Procedure Variations

During the compilation of data, the value of varying parameters

other, than residence time-became an apparent concern. The- search for

an extractive agent other than benzene has already been discussed.

In order to find a solvent for the liquefaction reaction more easily

separated from the product than phenanthrene, a search for an

alternative reaction solvent was begun, but was discontinued when •

mass spectrographic analyses of the product done by GFERC revealed

no product boiling below phenanthrene. The presence of hydrogenated

phenanthrene in the product led to the attempted hydrogenation of
r _ '

phenanthrene and its use as reaction solvent. Two reaction solvent

additives reported to be effective were also tested. During all these

runs, all other run parameters were held constant and'a five-minute

residence time was used.
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Since the length of the heat up time was not a consistent 

parameter, an extended heat up time was tested by decreasing the 

variac setting for the heaters and its effect on conversion obtained. 

Due to equipment specifications, shortened heat up times were 

impossible. When the runs with an hour's residence time had no water 

remaining, a "60-min" run was performed with the water charged 

increased by ten grams to forty grams.

\

V.



IV. RESULTS and DISCUSSION

A total of 47 experimental runs were performed to generate the 

data for this study. Thirty experimental runs examined liquefaction 

of Colstrip sub-bituminous coal (CS coal) and fourteen experimental ■ 

runs examined liquefaction of Beulah lignite (BL). This leaves three 

abandoned runs. The data and results for each of these 44 experimental 

runs are compiled in the. appendices, according to the coal used and 

the particular parameter varied in the runs.

To begin the study, preliminary experimental runs using CS coal 

with a residence time of five minutes ("5-min" runs) were performed 

to check correlation with runs of the same type in previous studies. 

This correlation re-established the reliability of the run procedure 

and of the equipment. The results of Nguyen's study (68) were 

used for this, correlation because he had statistically established 

the reliability of this experimental procedure and equipment. In 

establishing the correlation, four reproductions were deemed sufficient 

because this doubled the precision of having only one reproduction (80) 

The parameters of this research plan were then varied to study their 

effect on coal conversion.

A,. Effect of Residence Time on Conversion of CS Coal

Table V is a summary of the experimental results obtained from 

varying the residence time of CS coal at 475°C. The data for each
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Table V. Sub-bitumnous Residence Time Results

Residence 
time S 475°C

min.

Number
of
runs

Range on
conversion
results,
I o

Average
conversion,

%

Range on 
heat up 
time, 
min.

0 2 65.1-66.5 65.8 67-68

5 7 64.4-71.1 68.0 60-172

10 2 71.4-71.7 71.6 77

15 4 69.7-77.1 73.0 66-91

30 4 70.9-73.7 72.9 67-119

60 75.9-80.6 78.4 69.5-73
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of these runs, as compiled in the appendices, indicates that the water 

remaining in .the autoclave after the runs generally decreased with 

increasing residence time. The presence of water at the end of a 

run indicates the possibility of hydrogen from the shift reaction 

being present throughout the run's residence time. As the residence 

time increased to sixty minutes, the amount of water remaining 

decreased to only a trace. This indicates the possible completion 

of the shift reaction.

Comparison of the average conversions listed in Table V for 

residence times of ten, ,.fifteen, and thirty minutes reveals a 

variation of I..5%, which is within the estimated experimental error of 

5 % .  Therefore, the differences in average conversions could be 

attributed to experimental error and a residence time increase from 

ten to thirty minutes can be said to have no discernible effect on 

conversion. Examination of the ranges on conversion results for a 

particular residence time reveals the largest variation to be 7.35%, 

which is beyond the estimated experimental error. There are, then, 

other factors effecting conversion which are not directly accounted 

for in the conversion calculation. A look at some of the reasons 

that experimental runs were abandoned indicates some of these factors. 

Other than mechanical failure of the equipment, such as a leak, 

reasons for discarding experimental results include precipitation of
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phenanthrene at room temperature during product filtration and large 

temperature variation during residence time.

The number of runs used in studying a particular residence time 

varies according to the scatter obtained during compilation of the 

data. For instance, two runs at a residence time of ten minutes 

were deemed sufficient because the results were so close. If a 

wide variation in conversion had resulted from increasing residence 

times, the precision of the data points would have been critical. 

However,■since the conversion changes so slowly with residence time, 

the accuracy of the average conversions at each residence time is 

reinforced by the consistency of the trend in the average .conversions 

throughout the residence time range. The inclusion of the range on 

heat up time to 475°C is included to illustrate the lack of conversion 

sensitivity to length of heat' up time.

Figure 10 is a graphical representation of the effect of 

residence time at'4750C on CS coal conversion. The asymptotic nature 

of the curve indicates that a limit on conversion with increasing 

residence time is being reached. This behavior .is consistent with 

earlier results of the U.S. Bureau of Mines for bituminous coal using 

hydrogen gas. Petrographic constituents of coal that are resistant 

to liquefaction are fusinite and semifusinite. As was revealed in 

Table II, these account for 11.5% of CS coal. This,then, does not-
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fully describe the observed 22% limit on CS coal conversion. This 

asymptotic nature of conversion variation with residence time could 

indicate that an equipment limitation, such as mixing, is being reached.

The fact that 65.8% of the CS coal has been liquified by the time 

475°C is reached indicates the importance of heat up time as a 

parameter in liquefaction. This average conversion for zero residence 

time correlates with the results of Nguyen (68) obtained for the
I

effect of final temperature on conversion. Conversion was shown 

to begin at 30.0°C, which reveals the importance of heat up time.

The effect of an extended heat up time was tested combined with 

residence times of five and thirty minutes (Runs #16 and #22, 

respectively). The conversion obtained was not beyond the range 

for its residence time in either case. However, the physical 

characteristics of the product were definitely effected.' In the 

extreme experimental procedure of an extended heat up-time and thirty 

minute residence time, a portion, of -the product poured off with the 

remaining water. .This oil was heavier than water indicating its 

aromatic content. This disproportionate' reduction in viscosity was 

not borne out in increased conversion. Benzene or toluene extraction 

does not allow changes in the product beyond dissolution to be detected. 

Product characterization became an obvious concern.

Due to limits on the equipment, shortened heat up times were
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not obtainable. The gradual increase in conversion with residence 

time conforms with the developing working.'model for liquefaction. The 

rapid initial conversion is masked by heat up,.but the gradual change 

due to competition between progressive and regressive reactions is 

apparent.

The qualitative characteristics of the product changed with 

increasing residence time. Along with the tendency toward excessive ' 

foaming upon pressurization with increasing residence time, the 

autoclave contents acquired a reduced viscosity. The autoclave 

contents became less compacted as more residence time at 475°C was 

allowed,

B. CS Coal Product Differentiation

Results of benzene or toluene extraction alone are not suitable 

for product differentiation. The continued progressive reaction of 

the product does not reveal itself in benzene or toluene dissolution. 

The possibility of characterization by viscosity, or heat content' 

was discarded due to the preponderant amount of phenanthrene present. 

Development of a liquid chromatographic apparatus was not deemed' 

feasible in the near future. Therefore, characterization by solubility 

in various designated solvents was chosen for product differentiation.

Data for product differentiation was obtained by extraction with 

n-hexane, benzene, and pyridine. The benzene extraction data was



already available„ To obtain an indication of how the oil content 

and asphaltene content of the product varied with residence time,, the 

benzene was flashed-off samples of the accumulated products for 

"5 min" and "60-min" runs. Ignoring the possible heat' effects on 

the products from flashing-off the benzene, the products were extracted 

with n-hexane to obtain their oil and asphaltene contents. The ■ •

inherent error in obtaining a uniform sample from the composite and 

in knowing the exact phenanthrene content were not deemed significant. 

The asphaltene content of the "5-min" and "60-min" products were 

estimated to be 34% and 19%, respectively.

The residues from benzene extraction of two "5-min" runs-wepe 

dried and then extracted with pyridine to obtain.the asphaltol content. 

The results indicated an increase in total conversion from 66.5% to 

79.7% for benzene-soluble product and pyridine-soluble product, 

respectively. The pyridine extraction of a "60-min" residue resulted 

in the 75.9% conversion to benzene-soluble product being increased

to 81.5% conversion to pyridine-soluble product. A pyridine extraction
'of CS coal revealed'that 22.1% of the coal is pyridine-soluble.

This indication of product differentiation is illustrated in Figure 

11. A n-hexane extraction of CS coal revealed negligible n-hexane sol

ubility. The extractions of CS coal with the various designated 

solvents are included in Figure 11 along with the projected changes
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in solubilities during heat up time. The strength of pyridine as an 

extractive agent on CS coal compared with'benzene and n-hexane is 

apparent. The projected changes in solubility during heat up time 

are based on the previous results of conversion versus final 

reaction temperature. These results showed conversion began at 

300°C with a conversion to benzene-soluble product of 5% and 300°C 

was reached about 5/8 of the way through heat up time. At 400°C, 

the conversion to benzene-soluble product was reported to be 35% and 

400°C was reached about 5/6 of the way through heat up time. During ; 

residence time, it is apparent that progressive reactions dominate, 

especially asphaltenes' conversion to oils.

In order to gain further indication of the. difference between 

the "5-min" and "60-min" products, the GFERC performed mass spectro

graph ic analyses on the volatile"and non-volatile matter of samples pf 

these products and on the oil that poured out of .the extreme Run 

#22 of extended heat up and 30-minutes residence time. The .results of 

these analyses are summarized below:

"The 5-minute product and 60-minute product are 
essentially devoid of any volatile materials except those 
derived from solvent, i.e. phenanthrene, methyl^ 
phenanthrene, and their di, tetra, and hexa hydro 
derivatives. The oil product contains approximately 5% 
coal-derived volatiles and 95% phenanthrene-derived 
volatiles, while the 5-minute product is I and 99% and 
the 60-minute product is 3 and 97%, respectively. The 
5% coal-derived volatiles in Run 22 oil are a broad
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mixture of many trace components"  (81)

5-min., 60-min., Run 22..Oil,
% % %

Phenanthrene 98 94 89 '
Dihydro- " O Cn CO 2.8
Tetrahydro- " 0.2 I—I 

I—I 2.8
Hexahydro- " 0.3 O CD 0.4

99 97 95

These results reveal the partial hydrogenation of phenanthrene during 

an experimental run; this attests to the presence of hydrogenated phen

anthrene in a recycle solvent. Note the small amount of hydrogenated 

phenanthrene necessary to dissolve phenanthrene in Run 22. The mass 

spectrographic results of the non-volatile matter revealed one narrow 

peak and a lower broad peak. The molecular weight values for these Lwo 

peaks were 1050 and 475 and 1020 and 405 for 5- and 60-min products,

C. Effect of Residence Time on Conversion of Beulah Lignite

Study of residence time was extended to Beulah lignite in order 

to avoid circumscribing the conclusions drawn to CS coal alone and 

in order to build a basis of comparison between the work at MSU and 

at GFERC. ■ Table VI is a summary of' the experimental results obtained 

by varying the residence time at 4750C while using BE. The optimum 

reaction conditions for CS coal were applied to BE.

These results parallel the residence time results of CS coal. 

Comparison of the average conversions again discloses the insensitivity

/



Table VI Lion:T 3 Residence Time Results

Residence time 
&  475°C, 
min.

Number 
of runs

Range on
conversion results,
I

Average
conversion,
I o

Range on heat 
up time, 
min.

0 I 61.8 61.8 64

5 3 65.0-63.9 ' 66.9 61-72

10 3 ' 63.8-69.2 66.2 64-68

30 2 69.2- 72.2 70.7 69-72

60 I 71.2 71.2 78

I
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of coal conversion to toluene-soluble product toward increasing- 

residence time. The average conversions for five, ten, thirty, and 

sixty minutes, residence times vary by 5%, which is the estimated 

experimental error. This variation with residence time, then, could 

again be attributed'to experimental error. The range'on conversion 

obtained throughout these residence times is 7.2%, which- is slightly 

larger than the estimated experimental error. This again reveals 

additional parameters effecting conversion not directly involved 

in the conversion calculation. The range of heat up time ds included 

to illustrate the lack of conversion sensitivity to heat up time and 

to show the precision of the length of heat up time.

Since the average conversions for each of the residence times 

studied are so consistent, the reliability of the results for each 

residence time is strengthened. A second run at a residence time of 

sixty minutes was performed for product characterization. The zero- 

residence-time-run was performed to give an indication of conversion 

as the reaction mixture reaches 4750C. A residence time of fifteen 

minutes'was not studied since so little variation was observed when 

the residence time was increased from five to ten minutes. The 

validity of this omission is reinforced by the absence of scatter in 

the trend of conversion with increasing residence time,

Figure 12 is a graphical representation of the BL conversion

j
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Figure 12. Beulah lignite residence time results.
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trend with increasing residence time. As with CS coal, the conversion 

approaches a limit and there' is no apparent residence time .effect 

on conversion. Comparison with Figure 10 reveals that the BL 

conversion is approaching a lower limiting conversion than CS coal.

This disagrees with the general statement of increasing reactivity 

with decreasing rank. Fusinite and semifusinite are non-liquiftable 

and account for 12.3% of the BL. . Figure 12 indicates that about 29% 

of BL is resistant to liquefaction. This effect could be attributed 

to cr.oss-linking among the more abundant points of fission in younger 

coals made into fnee-radicals by bond rupture under pressure. The 

effect of high pressure on polymers containing unsaturates was cross- 

linking apparently between free-radicals formed from bond rupture (82). 

This type of regressive reaction could be preventing lignite conversion. 

An important consideration is that the results for the two coals do 

differ and complete identification of the coal being used in 

experimentation is necessary.

Qualitative changes in the contents of the BL runs were more 

pronounced than in the CS coal runs. The freezing of the autoclave 

contents in preparation for depressurization was continued; therefore, 

the excessive foaming was never encountered with BL runs. The ease of 

cleaning the autoclave contents increased more rapidly with increasing 

residence time than with CS coal runs. At residence times of thirty
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and sixty minutes, the autoclave contents of a BL run were greaselike 

and solid while the contents of a CS coal run were dry and crumbly.

D. Beulah Lignite Product Differentiation

In order to gain insight into differences between the BL products 

due to residence time at 475°C, a "10-min" and a "60-min" product 

were subjected to n-hexane extraction followed by toluene extraction^

The results of these two procedures showed that 80.3% and 54.5% of 

the product are n-hexane soluble for residence times of ten and 

sixty minutes, respectively. This product characterization with 

residence time is illustrated in Figure 13. The increase in asphaltene 

content with increasing residence time shows the dominance of regressive 

reactions. This result reinforces the postulation that a regressive 

reaction caused the BL conversion to approach a lower limit than CS 

coal conversion. _ J

The results of the toluene extraction of the n-hexane residues 

were 56.1% and 66.9% for residence times of ten and sixty minutes, 

respectively; .The average conversions obtained for these residence 

times were 66.2% and 71.2%, respectively. This illustrates the 

difficulty encountered in duplicating the results of. a toluene extraction 

with a n-hexane extraction followed by a toluene extractiony  The 

residue of the n-hexane extraction was dried in a forced air dryer at 

.IlO0C in order to obtain its dry weight for conversion calculation.
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Possible oxidation effects were tested by periodically checking 

the weight of a residue left in the dryer eleven days. No weight 

gain was observed. Possible solvent effects on the product and residue 

could partially account for this discrepancy in conversion. However, , 

a general statement of these effects is impossible, since it is 

highly possible that two or more properties of the solvent determine 

its effectiveness in extraction and its effectiveness may vary with 

coal rank. Mass spectrography and pyridine extraction of the toluene- 

extraction. residue were not extended to the BL products.

E . Effect of Alternative Reaction Solvents on Conversion

The experimental plan was extended to a search for an alternative- 

reaction solvent in order to find a reaction solvent more easily 

separated from the product than phenanthrene. This would, then, enable 

the product to be characterized by monitoring a physical property 

of the product without its being overshadowed by phenanthrene. All 

these solvents were tested using a five-minute residence time with 

the other reaction conditions being held constant. A summary of the 

results obtained testing alternative reaction solvents with both 

coals is given in Table VII. ' The conversion was to toluene-soluble

product.
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Table VII. Alternative Reaction Solvent Results.

Solvent Charge ratio. ----Conversion, %-
tested solvent:coal CS'coal BL

Pyridine 1:1 ' 38.6 —

Dioxane 1:1 37.2 —

Meta,para-
cresol 1:1 45.8 —

THF * 1:1 33.9 —

10% tetralin
in phenanthrene 2:1 56.2 60.0

ANP** . 2:1 64.4 75.2

*Tetrahydrofuran 
**1:1 ratio of I-naphthol and phenanthrene

The first four alternative solvents listed were chosen because 

of their low boiling points and their heteroatom contents. The low 

boiling point would increase the possibility of separation by distillation 

with a minimum'amount of heat effect on the product. The heteroatom 

contents of these solvents coincide with the heteroatom content of 

coal. Testing.THF was also of interest to GFERC.

The results of the use of the first four solvents listed were 

discouraging. The'search for an alternative reaction solvent was 

ended when product characterization by extraction with designated 

solvents was chosen.

The final two alternative reaction solvents were included to test
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the effect of these two additives to phenanthrene since they are 

reported to have a complementary effect on conversion of coals. The 

attributes of tetralin as a donor solvent have been exhibited by 

many investigators. The pioneering work in the CO-steam process by 

the U.S. Bureau of Mines used ANP.

The average conversions for a five-minute residence time with 

phenanthrene were 68.0% and 66.9% for CS coal and Bh, respectively.

The use of 10% tetralin with phenanthrene repressed the conversion 

to toluene-soluble product for both coals. However, in the case of 

both coals, this solvent combination resulted in increased ease in 

recovering the autoclave contents. This qualitative indication of 

effect on the product was not borne out in increased conversion. It 

can be postulated that the tetralin created a faster stabilization 

of the coal fragments, but was unable to stabilize'the resultant 

increase in the amount of coal fragments. Therefore, the dominance 

of regressive reactions resulted.

The use of ANP caused improved BL conversion, but again repressed 

the CS coal conversion. Thiis improved lignite conversion concurs with 

previous work with this charge combination. Again, in the case of 

both coals, the use of ANP solvent created ease in recovering the 

autoclave contents. However, during toluene extraction, a particulate 

permeated the cellulose extraction thimble and caused blockage
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problems. This particulate had to be removed in the filtration of the 

extract. The results of the use of both solvent combinations 

illustrates the need to continually evaluate the run conditions 

used in view of current developments in coal technology.

As was mentioned earlier, the results of the mass spectrographic 

analysis of the CS coal product done by GFERC revealed the presence 

of hydrogenated phenanthrene. In ah attempt to test the effect of 

hydrogenation on the reaction-solvent powers of phenanthrene, 

hydrogenation of phenanthrene in ."5-min" run without coal was attempted. 

The heat up time was 64 minutes; the final pressure was 5300 psig 

(373Kg/cm2) and 13 m l .of water remained after the run.

Mass spectrographic analysis done with the MSU Chemistry 

Department showed an increase in dihydrophenanthrene in a sample 

taken'from the top of the autoclave compared with a control phenanthrene 

sample. There was no change in a sample taken from the bottom of the 

autoclave. This hint of a possible mixing limit on reactor contents 

cannot be conclusive due to density differences in hydrogenated 

phenanthrene and phenanthrene.

Since some degree of hydrogenation was indicated, the "hydrogenated" 

.phenanthrene was used as a reaction solvent in Run //39. The resultant 

conversion of 55.2% showed, the solvent powers of phenanthrene had 

been impaired. This result is inconclusive since the conditions of
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the phenanthrene hydrogenation attempt did not duplicate experimental 

CS coal run Gonditicns. Inconclusiveness also arises from the inability 

to compare the degree of hydrogenation of the phenanthrene with the 

hydrogenation of the phenanthrene in the CS coal product.

F . Estimation of Reactor Cost

In order to obtain an estimate of reactor cost for this 

process with varying residence time and flow rate, Wyatt Industries 

of Houston, Texas was consulted. For this preliminary estimation, as 

this estimation can only be, kinetic considerations of reactor types 

and reactor effects on the process as a whole were ignored. 

Specifications of 47S0C and 5700 psia. for a S-rnifttite residence tIme 

and 6450 psia for a 60-minute residence time were given. Reactor 

capacity was scaled-up on the basis of the 500 ml-capacity autoclave 

for a 30 g coal charge used in the experimental work.'

Since the autoclave used in the experimental work was 2.5" ID, 

estimation was determined for this size piping. For a rating of ■

7000 psi and 1000oF (538°C), section 3 of ASTM code calls for 347SS 

of wall thickness of .636" or 3/4" thickness. The cost of this pipe 

is $56.96 per foot. For a flow rate of 1000 tons/,day at 5-minute 

residence time, 54572 feet of pipe is necessary. This works out to 

be a cost of $3.1 million for the pipe only, without fittings and 

fabrication. Wyatt Industries suggested substituting a reactor. Again,
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this is preliminary, and contact among reactants was assumed unaffected. 

For the same specifications, 7000 psi and 538°C, a reactor ID of 

2.4 feet is necessary. Section 3 of ASTM code calls for a reactor 

of Cr-Moly steel of 6.5" wall thickness with 1/8 " cladding of 347SS.

A reactor of this type 70 feet long weighs 415,000 lbs and at a cost 

of $4.25-$4.50 per pound fabricated, would cost $1.74-$l.86 million 

fabricated. Using this cost estimation, one foot of reactor has 

a capacity of 4.5 ft^ and weighs 5930 lbs for a cost of $24,900- 

$26,600 per foot fabricated. Table VIII outlines the cost estimates 

for 100 and 1000- tons/day flow rates and the two extreme residence 

times studied.

Table VIII. Reactor Cost Estimate

Flow rate
Feet of 
reactor

Cost,
millions

Proposed reactor 
arrangement

100 tons/day: 
5-min res.time 41.3 $1.04-1.12 'I.reactor,41.5' 

long

•60-min res. time 494.8 $12.3-13.15 10 reactors 
49'. 5-' long

1000 tons/day:. 
5-min res. time 412.3 * $10.27-10.97 10 reactors 

■41.25' long

60-min res. time 4947.9 $123-131.5 100 reactors 
49,5' long

t



V. CONCLUSIONS

Results of toluene extraction of the coal product correlates 

well with the results of benzene extraction. ' Pyridine further 

extracts the toluene-extraction residue.

The conversion of CS coal and BL to toluene or benzene- 

soluble product is insensitive to heat up time.

The variation in the average conversions of CS coal for 

residence times of ten, fifteen, and thirty minutes is not 

more than the experimental error. The variation in the average 

conversions of BL for residence times of five, ten, thirty, and 

sixty minutes were not more than the estimated experimental error.

There are experimental factors effecting conversion that 

are not- taken' directly into consideration in the conversion 

calculation. Factors directly effecting coal conversion calculation 

gave an overall inflating effect to conversion. The estimated 

experimental error is - 5 % .  The largest range of conversion at 

a particular residence time was 7.35%.

The water-gas shift reaction is nearing completion after 

a residence time of sixty minutes. The 30'g'water charge was

reduced to a trace of water in "GO-min" runs.
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6. Freezing the contents of the autoclave to avoid excessive

. foaming during depressurization is necessary when residence times 

over five minutes are used.

7. Coal conversion approaches a maximum value with increasing, 

residence time. This maximum is larger for CS coal than for BL.

8. Extraction of the coal product, with various designated 

solvents reveals product changes with residence time. The 

asphaltene content of the CS coal product decreased with increasing 

residence time, while the oil content increased. The asphaltene 

content of BL'product increased with increasing residence- time 

while the oil content decreased.

9. It is difficult to duplicate the results of a toluene 

extraction of the coal product with n-hexane extraction followed 

by toluene extraction.

10. Recycle solvent for this CO-steam process will contain , 

hydrogenated phenanthrene. Small amounts of hydrogenated 

phenanthrene dissolve large quantities of phenanthrene.

11. A 10% tetralin-in-phenanttirene reaction solvent combination 

repressed the CS coal and BL average conversions for "5-min" runs.

A 1:1 ratio of 1-naphthol and phenanthrene reaction solvent

74 .
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■:: combination repressed the CS coal conversion for a five-minute

residence time, but enhanced the BL .conversion for a five-minute 

residence time. Qualitative changes in the products of both 

coals using both reaction solvent combinations were toward a 

less-compacted product.

12. The effect of residence time on the conversion -of CS coal' 

and BL .to benzene- or toluene-soluble- product is.not significant. 

Short residence times for coal liquefaction conversion to benzene- 

or toluene-soluble product appears practical. Residence time 

becomes an important factor if a certain product content of 

asphaltois, asphaltenes, and oil is desired.

13. Process development - has not progressed to a state where 

reactor cost estimation is definite. Indications are that

a reactor mode of contacting will be more economic than a,'piping' 

arrangement for contacting.

14. Preliminary estimation of reactor costs varies with flow 

rate and residence time from $1.04-$l.12 million for 100 tons/day 

at a five-minute residence time to $123-$131.5 million for 1000 

tons/day at a sixty-minute residence time.



VT. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

Future study of this process will .have to be based on 

possible uses for the product. Optimum product characteristics 

can then be determined. If these optimum product characteristics 

differ from those established for conversion to benzene-soluble 

product, re-evaluation of the reaction parameters will be 

necessary.

To create the basis for eliminating possible sources of 

loss in this coal processing, a material- balance for the reaction 

and product separation must be established. This will then 

indicate what areas of the procedure need further development.

In order to optimize product separation, the extraction

step of this process must be studied. The dependence of the 
. ' I

yield of extract on the rate of contacting, the number of 

contactings, and the temperature of each contacting must be 

established. The possible advantage of a slightly pressurized 

solvent extraction should also be investigated.

The ability to recover phenanthrene from the product for 

recycle must be demonstrated. The testing of the effects of 

recycling on phenanthrene is necessary to establish the self
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sufficiency of the process in solvent use.

5. ' The determination of a method of obtaining CO from the 

process residue would contribute to the feasibility of this 

process.

6. In order to test possible deficiency in mixing, a more 

vigorous contact should be instigated to obtain its effect-on 

the reaction. This data on limits on coal conversion due to 

mixing would help in continuous processing design.

7. A continuous operation of the process should be instigated 

to gain data in the absence of heat up time toward defefmining 

rates of reaction. Application of batch data in continuous 

operation could then be established and data- accumulated toward

■ scale-up of the process.

(
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APPENDIX A. Experimental Run Data for Sub-bituminous Coal
Res. 
time, 
min .

H7O
charge
g

Heat up time 
to 475°C, 
min. psig Kgzcm2

•1)0 
I ift,
til

Coal_ 
ash 
Wt . %

anal. 
H2O 
wt. %

---------Coal-----
MAFir, MAFout 
o g

Conversion,

%

0 30.4 68 5400 380 21.0 6.56 16.0 22.63 7.90 65.1

0 30.4 67 5450 384 20.0 4.97 19.0 22.81 7.65 66.46

5 37.5 84 5600 394 11.0 8.25 19.0 21.825 7.34 66.4

5 31.7 82.5 5600 394 15.0 8.76 7.0 25.27 7.76 69.3

5 30.8 75.0 5650 398 IL O 7.35 12.5 24.045 6.949 71.1

5 30.1 172.0 6300 444 15.0 8.63 7.5 25.161 7.401 70.59

5 29.8 84.0 5400 380 15.0 7.18 17.0 22.746 7.407 67.44

5 29.9 60.0 5750 405 trace 5.58 19.5 22.476 7.516 66.56

10 31.0 77 5900 415 L > 8.64 10 24.41 6.898 71.74

10 31.85 77 6450 454 . ] 7.42 8.1 25.35 7.25 71.4

15 30.5 91 5900 415 il.O 6.94 9.0 25.22 5.779 77.1

15 30.5 66 3500 246 5.0 6.82 5 . 5 26.31 7.53 71.4

15 30.1 71.5 6600 455 14.0 6.37 5.5 26.44 6.93 73.8

15 30.4 73.0 5750 405 ..LO 8.78 7.2 25.21 7.63 69.7



Res. HgO
tine, charge
nin. 2______

30 30.2

30 30.1

30 31.7

30 29.8

60 40.0

60 29.9

30.7

Heat up time 
to 475°C 
min.________

67

73

74.5 

119 

73

69.5

69.5

APPENDIX' A.

psig Kc/cm2 

6400 451

6300 444

5850 412

6800 479

7200 507

6400 451

6000

Experimental

60 422

I u n  Data for Sub-bituminous Coal (Cont'd.)
E ,0
left,
ml

C

] 2.0
15.0 

i .0

6.0 
( .0

Coal_anal_._ ----Coal----- Conversion,
ash
wt.%

H2O 
wt. %

MA F ^
9

MAFout
9 %

10.13 8.5 24.41 7.11 70.9

9.12 8.0 24.87 6.55 73.65

7.9 7.4 25.41 6.72 73.54

4.91 18.0 23.13 6.1 73.65

9.60 8.1 24.69 5.95 75.9

5.07 6.0 26.68 5.18 80.57

6.32 7.0 26.0 5.53 78.75' race



APPENDIX B. Experi i -ntal Run Data for Lignite.
Res.
time,
min.

H«0
cnarge,
2 _

Heat up time 
to 475°C, 
min. .

----p

psig Kg / cm2

H.O
left,
ir. I

Ccal_ 
ash 
wt. %

anal. 
HgO 
wt.%

k a f Ih kaFout
g g

Conversion,

%

0 30.6 64 4900 345 22 5.35 26.0 20.60 7.88 61.8

5 30.3 61 5700 401 . .0 5.19 24.7 21.03 6.53 68.9

5 33.0 66 3700 260 1.1.5 5.82 23.9 21.08 7.03 66.7

5 29.8 72 4000 282 16.0 7.63 21.0 21.41 7.50 65.0

10 30.1 64 3500 246 trace 6.09 23.0 21.05 7.63 63.8

10 30.2 68 2800 197 11.0 6.32 24.5 20.75 6.39 69.2

10 32.2 64 5000 352 I .0 6.1 24.5 20.82 7.14 65.7

30 30.2 69 5100 359 9 5.18 25.2 20.89 5.80 72.2

30 30.2 72 6100 429 I 6.08 23.5 21.13 6.50 69.2

50 30.05 78 6500 458 • ace 5.05 23.0 21.59 6.22 71.2



APPENDIX C. Experimental Results of n-hexane/Toluene Extraction
Coal
type

HgO
charge,
g

Res.
time.

Heat up time 
to 475°C, 
min. psig Saicn2

H%0
left,
ml

Coal 
ash 
wt .1

anal. 
H2O 
wt. 7o

-- Coal— ----
MAFin MAFout 
g a

Conv.

I

Sub. 29.9 0 71 3300 232 16 6.31 18.5 22.56 12.28/
9.73

45.6/
56.9

Lig. 30.3 10 67 5700 40] 13 5.83 27.5 20.0 10.99/
8.78

45.1/
56.1

Lig. 32.2 60 67 6400 45] trace 5.84 23.0 21.35 13.56/
7.06

36.5/
66.9



APPENDIX D. Sub-bituminous "5-nin" Run Iata with Indicated Alternative Reaction Solvents

Alternative
solvent

H2O
charged,
g

heat up time ----— - —
to 475°C,
min. psig Kb/cm'

- Coal 
ash,

’ wt.%

anal. 
HgO, 
wt.%

-- Goal----—
MAfin MAFgut 
g g

H9O-
Left,
ml

Conversion

%

Pyridine 31.0 67 6750 4^5 8.37 17.0 22.39 13.74 — 38.6

Dioxane 29.9 65 6400 451 6.28 19.0 22.42 14.09 37.2

-p cresol 30.6 66 6400 451 5.94 17.2 23.06 12.49 — 45.8

THF 30.1 63 6300 444 . 5.56 19.0 22.63 14.97 — — 33.9

"Hydrogenated"30.2 69 5600 394 4.8 17.5 23.31 10.43 9.0 55.2
phenanthrene

10% tetralin in 30.1 71 5800 408 5.0 16.5 23.55 10.33 13.0 ■ 56.2
phenanthrene

AMP* 30.8 71 6400 4! I 6.79 19.5 22.11 7.88 8.0 64.4
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:) xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

APPENDIX D. Lignite "ID-min" Run Daie with Indicated Alternative Reaction Solvents.

10% tetralin in 30.9 68 4500 3:? 5.0 24.0 21.3 8.39 4.0 60.6
phenanthrene

ANP* 30.2 70 6200 436 5.71 24.0 21.08 5.23 4.0 75.2

*1:1 ratio of 1-naphthol and phenanthrene
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APPENDIX E. Estimation of Experimental Error in Conversion Calculation.

The calculation of conversion is based on comparison of M F  

weights of the coal charged and the extraction residue. The sources 

of error are, then, weighing the various samples, the determination of 

ash and water contents, and spillage during recovery of autoclave 

contents. These errors were estimated and then combined using the data 

for Run #4 in order to find their most detrimental combination. The 

coal charge for Run #4 was 30.0 g and the dried residue weighed 8.0. 

g. The coal water and ash analyses were. 19.0% and 8.25%, respectively. 

Therefore, the conversion calculation was:

Conv.= 30.0 (I - 0.0825 - .19) - 8.0 (I - 0.0825) XlOO 
, 30.0 (I - 0.0825 - 0.19) -

Estimated errors:

Weighing: 30.0 ± .1 g
8.0 + .1 g

Spillage: 8.0 + .5 g

Water analysis: .19 ±  .01 from reading graduations.
.19 + .05 from water caught in

apparatus.

Ash analysis: .0825 ±  .0002, see below:

Error in weighing ash analyses samples was .0001 g. Actual 
calculation of one of the analyses was:
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20.6884 - 20.6042 X 100 = 8.46%
21.5993 - 20.

I 
CS) 
I TftOIO

High combination:
20.6885 - 20. 6041 X 100 = 8.'48%
21.5994 - 20. 6041

Low combination:
20.6883 - 20.6043 X 100 = 8.44%
21.5992 - 20.6043

The result is + 0.02% error in ash determination.•

The actual conversion calculation was:

Conv. = 100 X 30 (I - .0825 - .19) - 8.0 (I - .0825)
30 (I - .0825 - .19)

= 66.37%

The most detrimental combination of errors was:

Conv. = 100 X 29.9 (I - »0827 - .25) - 8.5 (I - .0827)
29.9 (I - .0827 - .25)

= 61.5%

The' estimated experimental error in the conversion calculation is, 

then, -5.0%. The error due to spillage and to water content determination 

combine to indicate possible inflated calculations.
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